L6520 LONE WOLF MCQUADE (USA, 1983)

(Other titles: Oeil pour oeil)

Credits: director, Steve Carver; writer, B.J. Nelson.
Cast: Chuck Norris, David Carridine, Barbara Carrera, Leon Isaac.
Summary: Action/adventure/martial arts film set in contemporary Texas and Mexico. McQuade (Norris), a renegade Texas Ranger and Vietnam veteran, becomes involved in a running battle with a gun runner named Wilkes (Carradine) who steals U.S. Army weapons and sells them to terrorists in Central America. After his partner, his dog and his daughter are kidnapped, McQuade heads down to Mexico for a final karate showdown with Wilkes. Identified as a Vietnam veteran film by Jeremy Devine in his Vietnam at 24 frames a second.
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